The Problem
Illinoisans are passionate in their disdain for “robocalls”—pre-recorded messages from computer-generated dialers.

“Robocalls have become more than a nuisance,” Mary Anne wrote on CUB’s Facebook page. “I have been getting the same ones for years regarding lower interest rates on credit cards.”

Thanks to technology that allows robocallers to cheaply and easily make thousands of calls each minute, consumers were hit with a record 47.8 billion automated calls in 2018, according to estimates from telecom services firm YouMail. That comes to about 147 calls per person. Illinois ranked sixth in the nation, receiving about 1.8 billion robocalls in 2018.

About 37 percent of those calls were scams, YouMail said. Consumers Union estimates that such telecom schemes rob us of $350 million a year.

Yet despite the explosion of robocalls, little has been done to combat them, prompting Federal Communications Commission (FCC) Commissioner Jessica Rosenworcel to tweet that she asked major phone providers to take action to protect consumers (see right).

We can’t wait for big telecom and regulators to catch up. CUB hopes this guide gives you helpful tips on how to fight robocalls immediately.

The Law
Sales robocalls—prerecorded calls promoting goods or services—are illegal, unless a company gets your written permission, according to the Federal Trade Commission (FTC). However, certain prerecorded messages are allowed, including:

- information-only calls, such as flight cancellations, appointment reminders or school closing announcements;
- calls from a business to collect a debt you owe;
- calls from or on behalf of politicians;
- calls from certain health care providers, such as pharmacies reminding you about a prescription that is ready to be picked up;
- messages from banks, telephone carriers and charities, as long as those entities make the calls themselves.

Most Robocalls in 2018
1. Texas: 5.32 billion
2. California: 5.3 billion
3. Florida: 3.8 billion
4. Georgia: 3.07 billion
5. New York: 3.03 billion
6. Illinois: 1.8 billion robocalls

Source: YouMail Robocall Index

Common Scams
If the phone rings, beware of these automated calls:

Neighbor Spoofing: A robocaller uses your area code and/or prefix to appear as if someone locally—maybe even a friend or neighbor—is trying to reach you.

General Scams (IRS, health insurance, etc.): We’ve all heard of the calls that try to trick you into thinking you owe the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) money, cleverly using titles and numbers that look like they’re from the agency. Health insurance scams offer better plans or discounts as part of a scheme to steal your sensitive banking information.

These scams are especially prominent at the beginning and end of the year, when plans are ending and renewing.
“Say Yes” Scams: Have you answered an automated voice asking, “Can you hear me now?” If such a call lures you into saying “Yes,” it can use the recording as proof that you gave permission to sign up for some type of costly offer you normally wouldn’t buy.

Chinese Consulate Scams: Recently, many consumers, including staff members at CUB, have reported lengthy robocalls in Mandarin. Some ask you to meet at a consulate office to receive a package—but not before you make a payment or divulge personal banking information.

Alternative Supplier Scams: CUB staff have reported receiving robocalls asking consumers if they want to save 30 percent on their electric bills. But when we inquire further after being connected with a real person, it turns out that the rate offered is significantly higher than the electric utility’s price.

Warning: What NOT to Do If You Get a Robocall

It’s best NOT to answer a suspicious call. But if you do answer a robocall:

• DON’T stay on the line (hang up immediately).

• DON’T try to call the number back to complain, or to follow the call’s instructions to gripe at a representative. That might lead to more calls.

• DON’T follow the call’s instructions. If a robocall offers you the option of pressing a number to stop future calls, that might just be a trick to confirm that your number is “live” and ripe for more calls.

Quoting the FTC, Reader’s Digest writes: “Remember that any company offering to take you off its call list by following directions (pressing buttons, speaking to a live representative, etc.) is probably going to continue calling you, and perhaps even more often.”

Also, Reader’s Digest warns that “no company making a sales call has the power to put you on the Do Not Call List.”

• DON’T say yes. The “say yes” scam is another reason to avoid answering. The scam tricks callers into saying “yes,” and that response is used to allow unauthorized charges on a person’s credit card account.

Reducing Robocalls

Robocall technology allows for the calls to be so easily distributed that completely dodging them is almost impossible. But there are steps you can take now to at least decrease the amount you receive.

What follows are the strategies we found through hours of research of dozens of sources. Try out different strategies, and see what works for you. CUB divided this section into five parts: traditional landlines and digital home phones; smartphones; call-blocking services offered by your wireless carrier; third-party apps; and other ways to combat robocalls.

Traditional (copper) landlines and digital home phones

Voicemail: One of the easiest ways to fight robocalls is to screen calls through your voicemail/answering machine, especially if you don’t recognize the number. Telemarketers often hang up when the call goes to voicemail.

The CEO of one robocall-blocking service told USA Today that he advised his mom to simply turn off the ringer to the home phone, send calls through an answering machine, and listen for the messages. If the caller is a friend, pick up the phone before he or she is done leaving a message.

A note about *60 on your traditional landline: On its surface, using AT&T’s *60 service to block calls may seem like a good way to fight robocalls. However, this service seems far too limited—and it comes with a monthly fee. (AT&T customer service recently told CUB it’s $10.99 per month.)

Plus, AT&T’s website says the service only blocks up to 10 numbers from your local calling area—800, long-distance and some wireless numbers aren’t blocked. Remember, robocallers change their numbers often so it might not be worth it to invest in this blocking feature for your landline.

Another option, if you already subscribe to Caller ID, is to use its *77 service, which allows you to stop callers who block information from showing up on your Caller ID.

(Note: *77 alone is not available in Illinois.)

Important: The star codes above are ONLY to be used for landlines, NOT cellphones. Using some star codes on cellphones can lead to an inadvertent call to emergency personnel.

Find out what free call-blocking services are on your digital home phone: Internet home phone services—like
Comcast Digital Phone Service and AT&T U-verse—offer free call-blocking features. For example, AT&T offers “Digital Phone Call Protect.” This free service automatically blocks calls from known spammers (they get a busy signal) and Caller ID tells you if other calls are suspected spammers. (You can block and unblock calls you specify.)

To activate, go to your online account and locate the “My digital phone” section. Choose “Check or manage voicemail & features.” Then select “Phone Features,” choose “Call Protect,” and follow the directions.

**Star codes on digital home phones:** If you have a digital home phone—also known as Voice Over Internet Protocol (VoIP) or a modern landline—you probably can activate a free call-blocking service on a limited amount of phone numbers by pushing a star code after receiving an unwanted call. That will add the number to a block list. Similarly, if your digital home phone gets a call that has no Caller ID, you can use another star code to activate an anonymous call rejection service.

**Important:** These star codes are ONLY to be used for digital home phones, NOT cellphones. Using some star codes on cellphones can lead to an inadvertent call to emergency personnel.

For more information on star codes for digital home phones:
- AT&T U-verse: [ATT.com](http://ATT.com) (Search for “call blocking for digital phone.”), 1-800-288-2020
- Comcast XFinity: [Xfinity.com](http://Xfinity.com) (Search for “call screening.”), 1-800-934-6489

**Note:** These digital home phone providers also offer the effective robocall-blocking service Nomorobo for free. Unfortunately, traditional copper landline customers cannot use Nomorobo. (See the chart on page 7.)

**Buy a call-blocking device for your traditional landline:** If you own a traditional landline and you are desperate to end robocalls, one option is to buy a device that connects to your phone and blocks calls. Examples include Sentry 3.1., CPR Call Blocker and Digitone ProSeries Call Blocker (ranging in price from about $75 to $79 on Amazon.com).

Typically, these devices are based on a “blacklist” database of known spammers and a “whitelist” of numbers approved by you. Before you buy such a device, confirm it will work on your landline.

One concern to investigate: Will the device you’re considering block legitimate calls in an emergency or good robocalls (school announcements, a message from your pharmacy that a prescription is ready)? Also, some have complained that the set-up instructions are complicated. However, for people trying to limit nuisance calls to an aging parent’s home this could be a solution—just not a free solution.

**Smartphones**

**Ignore:** Similar to what we said in the landline section, the simplest way to combat nuisance calls is to ignore them. Check your phone’s Caller ID and let all calls go to voicemail—except ones you know are from friends and family.

**Note to Android users:** Brooke Crothers, a contributor to Forbes.com, recently wrote that Android phones typically have spam protection on by default. Typically, you get to it this way:

- Hit the three vertical dots at the top right of the screen.
- Tap “Settings.”
- Choose “Caller ID & spam” to turn it on or off.
- You also can turn on “Filter suspected spam calls.” You won’t get notified about missed calls or voicemail, but you can still see the filtered calls in your call history and you can check voicemail for any messages you receive, Crothers wrote.

**Check if your device manufacturer offers spam-blocking protection:** One example is Samsung’s “Smart Call” feature. It will alert you to a call that’s suspected to be spam or a scam, and then allow you to block the number. In Call Settings, go to “Caller ID and spam protection,” and turn it on.

**Use your smartphone’s Do Not Disturb feature:** See page five for instructions. (CUB Note: This could be an effective solution for many people.)

**Use your smartphone’s number-blocking technology:** Most carriers have a regular call-blocking feature already installed on your phone, so when you get an unwanted telemarketing call, you can block that number for good. **The directions on the next page (page 4) are general—steps may vary depending on the device. If you need help, contact your carrier.**
**Blocking calls on iPhones:**

1) On your list of recent calls, tap the info icon (the encircled “i”) next to the caller you want to block.

2) Choose to block this caller.

3) Confirm you want to block the contact.

**Blocking calls on Android phones:**

1) On your list of recent calls, tap on the caller’s name and long-press the number.

2) Tap “Block number.”

3) When asked to confirm, tap “block.”
Use your smartphone's Do Not Disturb feature: You can take advantage of a “Do Not Disturb” mode, which means you won’t get bothered by unwanted calls. (They’ll get sent directly to voicemail. You also won’t see notifications.) In this mode, you could miss calls you want. But you can set it up so your contacts list can still ring your phone. For more details go to Support.Google.com and search for “Limit interruptions with Do Not Disturb on Android.” Or, visit Support.apple.com and search for “Use Do Not Disturb on your iPhone.” (CUB Note: This could be an effective solution for many people.)

Below are general directions—steps may vary depending on the device. If you need help, contact your carrier.

**Setting Do Not Disturb on iPhones:**

1) Go to Settings, choose “Do Not Disturb.”

2) If the Do Not Disturb button is green, it’s on. Then select “Allow Calls From.”

3) If you want to ignore all calls except those from your contacts list, choose “All Contacts.”

**Setting Do Not Disturb on Android Phones:**

1) Go to Settings, choose “Settings and Vibrations,” and then “Do Not Disturb.”

2) If the Do Not Disturb button is blue, it’s on. Then select “Allow Exceptions.”

3) To ignore all calls except ones from your contacts list, choose “Contacts Only.”
Your wireless company’s call-blocking services

Your carrier offers robocall-blocking protection. CUB does not endorse telecom offers, but the chart below gives examples of what’s available. Unfortunately, a plan like this could cost you a few dollars more per month, and it may not be available on all devices. Always ask your carrier what kind of free anti-robocall services it offers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carrier</th>
<th>Plan</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Notes</th>
<th>For more info</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AT&amp;T</td>
<td>Call Protect</td>
<td>FREE, but AT&amp;T also offers an advanced service, “Call Protect Plus,” for $3.99/month/line.</td>
<td>Automatically blocks calls that are likely scammers. For other calls, it warns you of telemarketers and likely spammers. Only available for HD Voice-capable smartphones. Prepaid accounts NOT eligible, and devices bought through companies other than AT&amp;T may not be eligible.</td>
<td>ATT.com (Search for “Block robocalls”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sprint</td>
<td>Premium Caller ID</td>
<td>$2.99/month/line</td>
<td>This identifies callers who are not already on your contacts list. It will warn you if the call is likely to be spam. Not available on all devices.</td>
<td>Sprint.com (Under “Shop Plans” click “Add-on Services” and find the section for Premium Caller ID.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-Mobile</td>
<td>Scam ID, Scam Block, and Name ID</td>
<td>Scam ID and Scam Block are FREE for post-paid customers (those who get a bill for calls already made). But the company also offers an advanced service called Name ID for $4/month/line.</td>
<td>Scam ID: Alerts you immediately when you get a call from a likely scammer (free). Scam Block: Allows you to block likely scammers (free). Name ID: Identifies callers and allows you to block calls. You can send a whole categories of calls (telemarketing, survey, political) directly to voicemail. ($4/month/line. Also, data charges may apply for Caller ID to work.)</td>
<td>T-mobile.com (Search for each robocall-blocking service: Scam ID, Scam Block, Name ID.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verizon</td>
<td>Call Filter (formerly Caller Name ID)</td>
<td>$2.99/month/line (Note: Verizon has reportedly said it will offer this service for free beginning in March.)</td>
<td>Warns you about potential spam, robo and fraudster calls, and lets you block unwanted numbers. Tells you name, city and state of an incoming call from an unknown number.</td>
<td>VerizonWireless.com (Search for “Call Filter”)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Third-party apps

Applications, available at the App Store for iPhone or Google Play for Android, can help weed out robocalls and scam numbers. CUB does not endorse apps, but this chart summarizes some of the ones available.

Remember, not all apps are compatible with all devices. Also, while some apps are free to download and use, they may offer upgrades with more features at an extra cost. As with any app, read the privacy policy to find out what kind of information each collects.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>App</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Notes</th>
<th>For more info</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hiya Caller ID and Block</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>Identifies calls you want, blocks the numbers you want to avoid.</td>
<td>Hiya.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nomorobo</td>
<td>Free for people who have Voice Over Internet Protocol (VoIP) lines—including AT&amp;T U-verse and Comcast Digital Phone. For people with smartphones, $1.99 per month or $19.99/year after a free 14-day trial.</td>
<td>Automatically blocks spam/scam robocalls, but allows good robocalls (school closings, prescriptions) to pass through. Winner of the FTC’s Robocall Challenge in 2013.</td>
<td>Nomorobo.com (For a list of all the VoIP providers that offer Nomorobo, see Nomorobo.com/signup.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RoboKiller</td>
<td>99 cents/month for the iPhone to $2.99/month ($24.99/year) for Android devices.</td>
<td>Automatically blocks more than a million telemarketers and robocalls, even if they’re trying to spoof or change their numbers. Winner of the FTC’s Robocall Challenge in 2015.</td>
<td>Robokiller.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Truecaller</td>
<td>Free, but there is an optional “Premium/Pro” membership with extra features that includes a monthly fee.</td>
<td>Identifies spam calls and allows you to block them. Has a custom call-blocking feature that allows you to block other calls you don’t want.</td>
<td>Truecaller.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YouMail</td>
<td>Free, but there are “Plus” and “Professional” versions for $5 and $10 per month, respectively.</td>
<td>Call manager that can automatically stop robocalls.</td>
<td>YouMail.com</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Other ways to combat robocalls

Join the do-not-call list: Yes, it’s still worth it to add your home and cellphone numbers to the Federal Trade Commission’s Do Not Call Registry. It will still reduce telemarketing calls from legitimate companies. And you’ll know that any sales call you do get is likely to be from a scammer who doesn’t care about the law.

If your number is registered, then you can report offending companies to help build a case against them. Remember, the intent of the registry is to block sales calls, but you may still receive other calls, such as from debt collectors, political groups, and charities.

If you haven’t already, here’s how you sign up:

• Call 1-888-382-1222 from the phone you want to register (TTY: 1-866-290-4236).

OR

• Register online at DoNotCall.gov (You will receive a confirmation email that you must respond to within 72 hours to complete your registration.)

File a complaint with the Federal Trade Commission (FTC): If you continue to get harassed by robocalls, file a complaint with the FTC. Here’s how:

• Visit FTC.gov/complaint and click on the FTC Complaint Assistant icon.

OR

• Call 1-877-FTC-HELP.

You will be asked a series of questions. The more information you can provide, the better chance you have at getting a response and action being taken. Have the following information readily available:

• All your contact information (name, phone number, email, etc.).

• Name and number of the company or person calling you.

• Information related to the call, such as what was said to you.
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